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This paper investigates 야le effects of matemity leave benefits 
on the labor market outcomes of mothers with newbom babies 
in the United States. This paper estimates the effect of 
matemity leave benefits after controlling for substantial intrinsic 
differences between matemity leave covered and uncovered 
workers. The fixed effects estimation method is used to analyze 
the wage effect. A1so. more explanatory variables are added to 
control for heterogeneity in the analysis of the tumover and 
employment effects. The results support the hypothesis that 
matemity leave coverage is beneficial on women’s labor market 
outcomes. Matemity leave significantly lessens tumover one year 
after' childbirth. and is c10sely related with more employment 
outcomes after childbirth. Matemity leave 외so pro여des 

beneficial effect on wage profiles especially through encouraging 
covered women to work more hours. Matemity leave covered 
workers have maintained far steeper wage profiles before giving 
birth than uncovered workers. However. wage premium from 
matemity leave coverage is not large enough to cancel the 
nega.디ve effects of childbearing. A1so. uncovered workers who 
starl new jobs see their wages “ rebound" after gi띠ng biπh. This 
makes the slope of hourly wage profiles of uncovered workers 
simiilar with those of covered workers after giving birth. 
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1. Introduction 

The job-reinstatement rights that maternity leave benefits provide 
are believed to help women workers to return to their pre-biπh 
employment. They also help to extend job tenure without 
feπili양-related career interrup디on. contributing to a steeper wage 
profile. However. there may be an endogeneity problem between 
wages and materni앙 leave benefits. Jobs that offer these benefits 
may be correlated with higher wage. Women who have unobserved 
ability or greater labor force attachment may also self-select into 
jobs with such coverage. Therefore. in an assessment of the effect 
of materni양 leave benefits. it is necessary to control for intrinsic 
differences between workers who are and are not covered. 

Previous studies have found a wage premium from past maternity 
leave coverage 야lat is large enough to offset the negative effects of 
childbearing. W.머dfogel (1998) pro띠des evidence that seems to be 
required for an argument in favor of the approach to expand 
materni양 leave coverage. During 암le last two decades. maternity 
leave policy has also attempted to increase the number of 
employees with maternity leave coverage by legisla디ve mandates 
that required employers to offer such benefits. However. Waldfogel 
(1998) does not examine the fact that regardless of prospec디veness 
of using that benefit there exist a significant amount of wage 
premium from maternity leave coverage. Also. a large premium 
which is found in the current wages of past maternity leave 
covered workers does not seem to solely come from the beneficial 
effects of maternity leave coverage. 

This paper inves디gates 단le effects of firms' provision of maternity 
leave benefits on labor market outcomes such as turnover. 
employment. and wages. Analyzing labor supply behavior is 
important to figure out the effects of materni낀 leave policy more 
exactly. This clearly reveals 삼le necessity to control for intrinsic 
differences among workers and shows when and how maternity 

leave benefits works. 
Heterogeneity issue is important in analyzing the effects of 

maternity leave. In the maternity leave case which is related with 
women’s work and fertility. there can be another factor besides 
unobserved ability that causes heterogeneity: taste. It is possible 
that women who select into covered jobs may differ in tastes from 
those who do not. Those who got covered jobs may less likely stay 
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at home in order to spend more time caring for children , even 
though they would have had uncovered jobs. 깐lÏs difference in 
tastes affects on work hours and therefore weekly earnings , even 
though coverage itself has no causal effect on them. To control for 
individual 없ld job heterogeneity. more suitable variables are added 
in the labor supply model. In the wage model. the fIxed effects 
model is used. 

πlis paper show that the effect of maternity leave coverage on 
hourly wages is mainly on fi잉ng the wage gap. which has was 
been extending from the time before childbirth. The effect of child 
bearing on wages is big nega디ve 밍ld even maternity leave covered 
group rea.lizes slower wage growth after childbirth. Also , higher 
wages of maternity leave covered workers partly comes from their 
heterogeneity that make them come up with covered jobs. However , 

if labor supply factor is added to this picture. then the effect of 
maternity leave benefits would be more clearly shown , This paper 
finds that maternity leave benefits maintains work hours after the 
childbirth. thereby tremendously extends the gap in weekly 
earnings that combines work hours with hourly wages. In fac t. the 
effects of maternity leave benefits is more clearly shown on the 
labor supply side rather than on t.he wage side. 

This paper proceeds as follows. Section 11 reviews pre띠ous 

studies. émd Section III covers data. Section IV performs empirical 
analysis for the effects of maternity leave benefits on turnove:r. 

employment. 없ld wages. using NationaI Lon탱tudin외 Survey of 
Youth (NLSY). Conclu띠ng remarks follow in Section V. 

11. Criti<:a1 Review of Previous Studies 

A substantiaI number of studies before the early 1990s 
concentrated on the ques디on of the enactment of a nationwide 
leave policy. It is because the enactment of the Family 없ld Medical 
Leave Act (the FMl.A) took a long 디me from its fIrst introduction in 
1985 to its passage in 1993. Also. the enactment was late 
compared to other industriaI nations ‘ During that period. there was 
a big movement to enact the state maternityjparentaljf，없nily leave 
statutes. 

The chief go외 of the state matemity leave statutes in that period 
was the promotion of equ떠 employment opportun띠es for women. 
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As female labor force paπicipa디on increased dramatically, gender 
equality in the work place became an important issue. ’This concept 
was the most recent one in the history of matemity policy, which 
follows the concept of the improvement of working cond1tions of 
women workers in the 19th century or that from the pro-na떠lis디C 

motive in the 1930s. 1 

πle concept of gender equality in the work place revealed in the 
form of job-reinstatement ri함lts after childbirth in the implementa
tion of state matemity leave statutes. Althou험1 삼le 1978 Pregn와lCy 

Discrimination Act (the PDA) can be considered as 없1 earlier 
version of matemity leave policy, 삼le perspec디ve of the PDA was 

different, since it required. Matemity leave policy practiced by firms 
under the PDA was largely informal and discretionary especi외ly in 
the perspec디.ve of the job-reinstatement ri함1t. Fin려ly， the federal 
statute, the FMLA in 1993, explicitly includes the job-reinstatement 
right, which became an essential part of the matemity leave 

benefits on a national scale. 
M밍ly studies , which were inspired by the women’s rights 

movement, strongly advocated the enactment of matemity leave 
statutes. They argued that a job-protected leave policy would 

enhance the labor market performance of women workers. They 
confronted the opponents by emphasizing the long-term benefits of 
a job-protected leave for society as well as for women. 2 In this line , 

Trzcinsl다 (1 991) , using May 1979 밍ld May 1983 CPS, found that 
wages and employment were not adversely affected in states that 
passed the parental leave mandates. Parental leave le핑sla디on 

significantly improved the labor market posi디on of women of 

lMatemity leave policy was origin외ly advocated in the movement to 
improve wor힘ng conditions of women in the early stages of industrialization 
in Europe. as means of protecting the health of pregnant women workers 
and their infants. Matemity protec디on was first introduced in Germany in 
1883 as a part of the social insurance progr없n by Bismarck (Kamerman 
1988: 밍ld Frank and Lipner 1988). However. a more powerful motiva디ng 
force for the p이icy was the pro-natalistic movement in the 1930s in 
Europe. especially in Sweden. gi띠ng rise to the second conceptu떠lza디on of 
the policy. Therefore. some authors argued 야1at the ori핑n of the matemity 
leave policy began in Sweden (Gustafsson 와ld Stafford 1995). 

2A strong dissident group against the enactment of leave le핑sla디on 

consisted of small employers. who faced a relatively large increase in costs. 
Small employers argued 야lat a mandated leave policy would hurt optim려ity 

based on the neoclassical economics. 
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childbealing age. This was especially the case of states with 
Temporary Disability Insurance (TDI). However , although she 
emphasized that the job-reinstatement rights were the important 
legisla디ve initiative and TDI should not be directly linked to it. her 
empirical result was especially suppor디ve in states with TDI. Also , 

her resu1t was strongly dependent upon firm size. 
Trzcinski (1 99 1)’s result was unique in that it was not compatible 

with the results of other studies. which found adverse effects or ‘ in 
other terms. efficiency costs. After Summers (1 989) mentioned 
about the efficiency cost of employer mandates. many studies 
examine the consequences of enacting the maternity leave 
mandates on the labor market. The treatment group was usually 
women of childbearing age who lived in states which passed the 
mandate at a certain point of time. and the control group differed 
by studies. Most studies confirmed Summers (1989) ’s predic디on. in 
which the wages and employment of the benefited group would be 
adversely affected after the implementa디on of the mandates (Gruber 
1994: Krueger 1994: and Gardecki 1997). 

Those results were somewhat surprising to many people who 
thought the purpose of enacting the maternity leave mandate was 
to help women. as there is little study how and when maternìty 
leave programs benefited the women they cover. Waldfogel (1 998) is 
one exception. which inves디gat감d the effect of maternity leave 
policy on women' wages without linking to the enactment of the 
mandates. using the NLSY in the United States and the National 
Child Development Study (NCDS) of Britain. She found a huge 
increase on their current wages due to the maternity leave coverage 
at the time of women’s most recent birth , which was big enough to 
offset the nega디ve wage effect from childrearing. 
πle positive association bet:ween wages and maternity leave 

coverage may not be a causal relationship. However , in my opinion , 

the cau딩al relationship can be assumed. although it is hard to 
establish this relationship econometrically. Finding an instrument 
variable for testin당 the exogeneity of the maternity leave coverage 
variable is not easy. But the real problem is that the big gap in 
wages between two groups are not developed after childbirth. 

By overlooking the issue of heterogeneity. Waldfogel (1 998) got 
the huge beneficial effects which was enough to offset the negative 

effect of childbearing. This could happen. since she missed to 
investigate the labor supply behavior. Heterogeneity between two 
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groups is more conspicuous in the labor supply beha띠ors than in 
the wage profiles. Without inves디ga디ng this , she could neither 
identify the importance of heterogeneity nor correctly assess the 
effect of maternity leave policy on the wages. 

III. Data 

This paper employs the Nationa1 Longitu버nal Survey of Youth 
1979 (NLSY 1979). The s하nple is female workers who gave bi다h 

between 1988-92 and had worked prior to giving birth. This period 
is chosen to alleviate the heterogeneity problem. In the early 1980s , 

relatively compe디tive firms tended to provide maternity leave 
benefits and the number of workers covered by maternity leave 
benefits was relatively small. Meanwhile , after 1993 , maternity leave 
benefits are popular and the number of covered workers was large. 

If a women workers had multiple births during that period , only 
the most recent biπh during that period is counted. From this 
procedure , every worker in the sample has only one biπh du디ng 
that period. 1 refer to the birth as the reference birth. The base 
year , or in other term the zero year. represents the year just before 
childbiπh. The base year information was therefore collected from 
an interview which occurred within one year. For example , the base 

year wage represents pre-biπh wage. 
An advantage of the sample that consists of women workers who 

had birth and worked prior to giving birth is that they are directly 
affected by the job-reinstatement rights. Since the purpose of my 
paper is not to inves디gate the effect of extending maternity leave 
mandates , but to inves디gate the effect of job-reinstatement rights 
on mothers' labor market performance , this sample is appropriate 
for the question. 3 There is a disadv밍ltage ， too. In order to account 
for the employment effect accurately, the transition from not
working to working also should be considered. Since my data 
consist of women who worked at the time of giving birth , the 
empl띠ment effect cannot include the transition from not-working to 

3Some state mandates includes men in a benefited group for paternity / 
family/medical leave. But 1 do not include men in the sample as a part of 
the control group. According to K밍le (1 998) , men are not a good control 
group for women , because their labor market outcomes are little affected by 
this program. 
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working. However. the issue of {!xtending 야le labor force par디c

ipation Cém be negl1gible. compared to the issue of maintaining the 
par디cipatJion after giving biπh. 

Among women workers who gave birth between 1988-92 and had 
worked prior to 명띠ng birth. wage observations of the year ()f 
full-time student status in the panel data were deleted. The low 
wages of full-time student status especi외ly at the entering year ()f 
the panel data will make the slope of the wage profiles of 삼le 

college educated workers upward biased. Hourly wages which are 
less th없1 a dollar are excluded. Hourly wages are deflated using 
the CPI. 

Since information of maternity leave coverage at the base year is 
critic려 to divide the treatment group and the control group. 
workers who did not have that information were deleted. In that 
case. the treatment group is workers who were covered at the time 
of childbirth. and the control group is workers who were not. 까le 

effects of coverage without linking to usage would be a main 
concern in the perspec디ve of maternity leave policy. 

After deleting those observations. the number of observations is 
around 850 and they worked more 삼lan part-디me (20 more hours 
per week) at the base year. 

IV. Empilrica1 Ana1ysis 

A. Eifects vs. Het，윈'Ogene때 

Although materni낀 leave coverage is expected to 탱ve benefit3 
throu방1 the job-reinstatement rights. this may not be randomly 
determined. Systematic differences in the labor market outcomes 
between maternity leave covered 와ld uncovered women workers 
could be partly attributed to unobserved heterogeneity. In fact. the 
effect of current maternity leave coverage on current wages in a 
simple wage equa디on 1s as high as around 10 percent even among 
older women who do not have any prospec디veness of using the 
benefits. This indicates that job characteristics wh1ch provide 
matemity leave is good 밍ld workers who get into this job might be 
intrinsically different from those who do not. 

Assuming that childbearing aged women favor the maternity leave 
covered job. women who have unobserved ability or commitment to 
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the labor force may self-select into the matemity leave covered job. 
This is the concept of individual heterogeneity in this paper. Also , 

jobs that offer coverage may be different or better in the ways that 
are correlated with higher wages. Although in a standard labor 
economic theory, wages and fringe benefits are interchangeable with 
each other within total compensa디on， wages of covered jobs are not 
lower than those of uncovered job even after controlling for usual 
observable characteristics. Jobs that provide matemi낀 leave 없1d 

also pay higher wages are considered to be "good" job. This is the 
concept of job heterogeneity in this paper. 

Therefore , the main theme of the empirical analysis of 암1is paper 
is whether we can identlfy positive significant effect after controlling 
for substantial intrinsic differences. The general hypothesis of this 
paper is that there exist beneficial effects of the matemity leave 
benefits after controlling for heterogeneity. 

For the tumover 와ld employment analysis , this paper adds more 
explanatory variables that designate a better control for heteroge
neity. Adding more expl하latory variables is one way to alleviate the 
heterogenei양 problem. Factors in the error term that are correlated 
with matemity leave coverage variable would be controlled for to a 
certain degree. Of course , a potential bias problem remains , if a 
significant amount of heterogeneity remains uncontrolled for even 
after adding more explanatory variables. For analyzing the wage 
effect of matemity leave p이icy ， this paper adopts the fixed effects 
estimation method.4 

Heterogeneity between the covered and uncovered groups is easily 
detected in the labor supply phenomenon. For instance , Figure 1 

shows that the propor디on of working women of the matemity leave 
covered group is always , before as well as after gi찌ng biπh ， hi방1er 

than that of the uncovered group. X-axis represents the time 
distance from the base year. This time distance uses 암1e assump-

송The fixed effects model for tumover or employment analysis is not 
plausible. For example , assume that we estimate the effect of matemity 
leave coverage on employment a year after giving birth by the random 
effects logit model. A hypothe디C려 panel data set may consist of women who 
had multiple births and worked at the time of childbirth. This hypothetical 
sample may underrepresent career oriented women who have fewer births 
Also. the estimate would be affected by the proportion of the first birth or 
the other birth , since this would affect a woman's decision to work after 
giving biπh 
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tion of time invariance. For example , a covered women A of 19139 
base year is assumed to be in the same group in 1993 뻐th a 
covered women B of 1990 base year in 1994. Y-axis indicates the 
propor디on of the s잉nple that is employed. The 1arge difference after 
giving birth represents the beneficial effect of maternity leave 
benefits on employment. However , the significant difference betwecn 
twO groups before gi띠ng birth suggests a systematic difference in 
labor force attachment between these groups. Figure 2 al;;o 
suggests the same implica디ons as Figure 1. The large difference in 
weekly working hours after the base year suggests the beneficial 
effect of maternity leave coverage. Meanwhile , weekly working hours 
of the covered group were always larger than those of the 
uncovered group. 

The simp1e profiles for hour1y wage in Figure 3 and those for 
weekly earnings in Figure 4 a180 implies the broad picture for 
heterogeneity as well as for the bcneficial effects. Those figures also 
uses the assumption of time invariance. These pictures show that 
the average wages of the covered group is always higher than those 
of the uncovered groups. The gap in the wage level between covercd 
and uncovered groups after giving birth reflects benefical effects 
from maternity leave coverage. 까lere can be another possibility of 
beneficial effects: higher human capital investment. Women who , 

anticipa디ng ha띠ng maternity leave coverage at the time of 
childbirth , feel secure that they will contìnue at theìr current job 
will invest more resources into career. By removing involuntal}' 

fertility-related job separa디on ， having jobs covered by maternity 
leave benefits in their earlier career provides young women with the 
incentìve to increase human capital investment. This can make 
their wa딩e profiles steep. However, ìn this paper. 야lìs possibility of 
higher human capital investment will be overlooked. 

The main observatìon from Figure 3 ìs that the effects of 
maternity leave on hourly wages is to maintain the wages around 
the time of gi띠ng birth. This effect will be more sìgnificant in Ule 
profiles for weekly earnings in Figure 4 which work hours as well 
as hourly wages are combìned. 

On the other hand , the significant difference in the slope as well 
as the level of the wage profile before giving birth suggests 
heterogeneity from the following reason. Maternity leave covered 
workers have much longer tenure than uncovered workers at the 
time of childbirth. Average tenure years for the forrner is 3.6 years 
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FIGURE 1 
PROPORTION OF WORKING (NON-ZERO EARNINGS) BY GROUPS 
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FIGURE 2 
AVERAGE WORK HOURS PER WEEK BY GROUPS 
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TABLE 1 
SUMMARY STATISfICS: WOMEN WHO HAD BIRTH DURING 1988-92 AND 

WORKED JUST BEFORE CHILDBIRTH 

Covered Uncovered 

(뻐1) 

N of Obs 709 166 

Age 28.0 27.6 
(0.09) (0.19) 

Educatlon 13. 1 12.4 
(years) (0.0끼 (0.14) 

Tenure 3.8 1.7 
(years) (0.11) (0.18) 

Pre-birth wage 1.113.2 785.8 
(hourly. wage. cents) (18.50) (32.65) 

N of Children 0.98 1.03 
(0.03) (0.08) 

Experience 5.54 4.95 
(years) (0.03) (0.10) 

(College Educated) 

N of Obs 344 55 

Age 28.6 28.4 
(0.13) (0.32) 

Education 14.8 14.5 
(0.08) (0.16) 

Tenure 4 .0 1.9 
(0.17) (0.31) 

Pre-birth wage 1.318.6 948.9 
(hourly . wage. cents) (29.28) (65.96) 

N of Children 0 .79 0.78 
(0.04) (0.14) 

Experience 5.74 5.07 
(0.03) (0.17) 

(High School Educated) 

N of Obs 365 111 

Age 27.4 27.2 
(0.13) (0.23) 

Education 11.6 11.5 
(0.06) (O.ll) 

Tenure 3.6 1.8 
(0.16) (0.24) 

Pre-birth wage 919.7 705.0 
(hourly . wage. cents) (1 7.86) (32.88) 

N of Children 1.16 1. 16 
(0.05) (0.10) 

Experience 5.36 4.90 
(0.05) (0 .12) 
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and those for the latter is 1.5 years in Table 1. Except in tenuæ. 

matemity leave covered group has little differences in the education 

level. number of children. and ages from the uncovered group.5 

This means du디ng four years before childbirth. the covered group 

enjoyed wage growth by adding up their tenure. but the uncovered 

group changed their jobs 없1d realized little wage growth. Then. this 

raises the ques디on that who gεt into the covered jobs: someone 

who has unobserved characteristies. 

B. E1fects on Tumover and Employment 

a) Model and Variables 
For analyzing the effect of matemity leave on workers' tumover 

and empl띠ment. the model (1) estimates the effect of matem.lty 
leave on tumover and employment using the maximum likelihood 
probit estimation method. All wornen workers in the sarnple worked 
at the base year. The tumover model estimates the probability of 
returnin당 to the pre-biπh employer after one year. There are two 
categories of women workers in the tumover model: those who 
retumed to the pre-birth job and those who did not. On the other 
hand. the employment model estimates the probability of working 
after childbirth and it additionally includes women who did not 
work at 삼1e point of the first year after childbirth. To avoid 
ambiguity in handling “ employed but absent from work" status ‘ I 
assume that a woman was working when her wage was observed. 

Yi=Xrp+ß1COVi +β2MEDr+β3PREWAGEr + 딩4UNIONr +β5SIZEr 

k 91 ._ k H 

• L: YkCOHORTr‘ + L: 8kDr ‘ +Er (1) 
k 88 k 1 

where Y is a dummy variable for tumover or employment. In the 
case of turnover. Y is one if a worker retumed to her pre-birth 
employer one year after 밍찌ng biπh. but zero if she changed her 
employer at that time. In the case of employment. Y is one if a 
worker worked one year after giving birth. but zero if she did not 
work at that time. 
π1e maternity leave coverage variable (CO끼. a dummy variable 

which is one if a woman is covered by materni양 leave benefits at 

5Al1 variables refer to the base year. 
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the base year but zero otherwise is the main concem of this paper. 

Starting in 1985, 삼le NLSY collects matemity leave coverage 
information. NLSY questionn머re asks whether women have a job 
with matemity leave that allows them to go back to their old job or 
that pays the same amount of wages as the old one. Women who 
answered “ yes" to this question for the base year job 하e classified 
as covered. 

X is a vector of individual characteristics or, in other terms. a 
vector of control variables for individual heterogeneity. This includes 
dummy variables for college education, SMSA, marital status, actual 
experiences, and tenure years. Also , three dummy variables for 
children 하e included: a dummy variable of existence for children 
under age two except the reference child, that for children of age 
two to five , 없ld that for children of age six to seventeen. Three 
dummy variables can be better conσols th없1 one variable of the 
number of children, since additional young children under age two 
may deter their mothers from working. Since five years of data are 
p。이ed. five cohorts (COHORT) are controlled for. Althou힘1 tenure is 
also related with job characteristics , 1 include tenure in the 
individual characteristics. All variables are peπaining to the base 
year. 

To control for job heterogeneity, dummy variables of medic외 
insurance (MED) , firm size (SIZE) 와ld union membership (UNION) , 

seven industry dummy variables , six occupa디on dummy variables , 

and the log of pre-birth wages (PREWAGE) are included .6 Ha찌ng a 
medical insurance indicates a “ good" job. πle firm size dummy 
variable is one if the number of employees is larger 상lan 200 but 
zero otherwise. The pre-biπh wages (PREWAGE) could be regarded 
as a measure of in띠찌du려 heterogeneity. Women who eamed more 
money with the s없ne characteristics mi땅11 have unobserved ability 
in market work, while higher wages , h이ding human capital 
variables cons떠nt， may also reflect job heterogeneity. In this 
subsection, the pre-birth wage is included in the job heterogeneity 

61 make seven industry dummy variables from 13 categories of industry 
for CPS job. πlOse are the primary industries; manufacturing: tr없lspor

tation and communication: whole sa1e and retail trade; finance , insurance. 
and rea1 estate; services; and public administration. A1so , 1 make six 
occupa디on dummy variables from 10 categories of occupa디on for the CPS 
job. Those are: m없lageri려 and profession외 specia1ties; technica1; sa1es; 
administrative support/ c1erica1; services; operator and others. 
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variables. 

Finally, the model includes eight dummy variables indicating 
recent employment histories (}.:t:;~D-k) ， represen디ng part-디me 
working or not-working during four years before the base year .7 

These ei딛:ht variables indicate whether a worker has a stronger 
propensity to work. For example, a worker who worked part-디me a 
year before reference biπh may have less incentive to return to 
work aftell' childbirth compared to workers who worked full-time 81 

that year, even though she has the same characteristics with those 
These variables may be correlated with each other. For example. a 
part-time worker a year before the childbirth might have worked 
part-time two years before. Despite of these restrictions , these 
variables are expected to capture the additional effect that actual 
experience cannot do. 

b) Findings for Turnover 
Table 2. reports the margin떠 e[fects from the coefficients. The 

margin떠 effect indicates the impact of a small change in the 
independent variable on the probability of observing the outcome. 
In this subsection , the maternity leave coverage variable is such 
independent variable and the outcome variable is returnin,g 
behavior: whether she returned to the pre-birth employer, Then , the 
marginal effect indicates how much the coverage variable being true 
(=one) ch밍1ges the outcome probability of returning over that of 
the coverage variable being false (="zero). 

The estimation results indicates that the maternity leave benefits 
help workers to return to their pre-biπh employer one year after 
gi띠ng birth. Without 밍ly control variables in the column [1 J of all 
workers in Table 2 , the probability that maternity leave covered 
workers stay with the former employers one year after childbirth is 
0.216 higher than the probability that uncovered workers do so. 
However , this difference decreases to 0.167 after contr이ling for 
individual heterogeneity in the column (2). Women who live in the 
SMSA are more likely to return to the former job. Since SMSA is 
closely related with job characteristics , the mar，밍n외 effect of this 
variable largely decreases after contr이ling for job characteristics in 

7Eight variables are: not-working a year (0 '). two years (0 2) , three years 
(0 3) , or four years (0 예 before gi띠ng birth , and part-디me-wor퍼ng a year 
(0 이 . two years (0 6) , three years (0 7). or four years (0 8) before giving 
biπh. 



TABLE 2 
1URNOVER ONE YEAR AFTER CHlWBIR재 πHE PRoBrr MODE니 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

dF/dx s.err. dF/dx s.err. dF/dx s.err. dF/dx s.err. 

0.216(0.041) 0.167(0.040) 0.156(0.048) 0.151(0.047) 
-0.014(0.024) -0.025(0.026) -0.039(0.026) 
0.015(0.004) 0.013(0.004) 0.012(0.005) 

-0.001(0.006) -0.002(0.006) -0.003(0.006) 
-0.057(0.025) -0.049(0.025) -0.050(0.024) 
0.043(0.032) 0.021(0.030) 0.018(0.030) 
0.060(0.033) 0.047(0.033) 0.055(0.033) 

-0.072(0.036) -0.056(0.035) -0.053(0.034) 
0.008(0.029) 0.009(0.029) 0.019(0.028) 

-0.039(0.026) -0.034(0.026) -0.014(0.025) 
‘0.01이0.03이 -0.006(0.03이 
0.031(0.031) 0 .028(0.031) 
0.041(0.025) 0.036(0.024) 
0.002(0.032) -0.001(0.032) 

0.057(0.034) 
-0.271(0.115) 
0.066(0.036) 
0.085(0.026) 
0.005(0.033) 

-0.106(0.048) 
0 .003(0.038) 

-0.008(0.038) 
No Yes Yes Yes 
No No Yes Yes 
No No Yes Yes 

808 808 793 793 
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COV 
OCOLL 
TENBASE 
EXPBASE 
ORACE 
SMSA 
MARRIEO 
CHIL01 
CHIL02 
CHIL03 
MEO 
PREWAGE 
SIZE 
UNION 
0 .4 (NOTN4) 
0 .3 (NOTN3) 
0 .2 (NOTN2) 
0 . 1 (NOTN1) 
0.8 (PARfN4) 
0 .7 (PARI’N3) 
0 .6 (PARfN2) 
0 .5 (PARfN1) 

COHORr OUM. 
INDUSTRY OUM. 
OCCUP.OUM. 

s 
os 

e 뼈
 뺑 빼 

N 
S 
I 
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significant 

Notes: * Joint signifìcance test for eight work history dummy variables with 
90 percent signific없lce level. This is the same as Table 3 . 

.. Not-wo대ing a year before 밍띠ng biπh (0" ). not-wor퍼ng two years 
before gi씨ng biπh (0치. not-wor념ng three years before 횡씨ng 
birth (D카. not-working four years before. gi찌ng birth (0'4) , P강t
time-wor엄ng a year before gt여ng birth (0치. part-tlme-working two 
ye하s before 밍여ng birth (0'어 . paπ-time-work1ng three ye라s before 
gi에ng bìrth (0기. p앙t-timenot-working four years before 명에ng 
birth (D'어. Th1s ìs the same as Table 3 . 

.. * COHORf OUM. represents whether the model includes cohort 
dummy variables. INOUSGRY DUM. represents whether the model 
includes industry dummy variables. OCCUPATION DUM. represents 
whether the model includes occupatìon dummy variables. This is 
야le same as Table 3. 
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the column (3). Marital status is also highly correlated with the 

returning behavior. Married workers are more likely to be older and 
to return to the former job. Presence of young children under age 
two besides reference baby deters their mothers from retuming to 
the pre-birth job. Another import밍1t element that affects the 

returning behavior is tenure. As we expected ‘ the effect of tenure is 
highly significant through the columns (1) to (4). The effect of 

experience is negligible after controlling for tenure. What matters in 
returnin핑 to the former job is tenure , not actual experience. 

In the column (3) with job heterogeneity control variables , the 

marginal effect of firm size is large and highly significant. Women 

who work in the large firm are more likely to return to the former 
job. However , ha띠ng a medical insurance or union coverage tbat 

indicates a “ good" job adds little explanation to the retuming 
behavior. 8 This may be becaus싼 ha띠ng a medical insurance is 
highly correlated \vith having a matemity leave benefit. The effect of 
pre-birth wage is not significant on the returning to the employer. 9 

Since the column (3) is the mεtin model in this paper, 1 evaluate 

the effects of maternity leave coverage on returning behavior with 
this model. The marginal effect is as large as 0.156 and highly 
significant after controlling for individual and job heterogeneities 
Additionally, the column (4) shows the effect of matemity leave 
coverage after including eight recent work history dummy variables 
(D - 1 to D -8). Although these eight variables are jointly significant 

at the 90 percent signíficance level. they barely affect the marginal 

effect from matemity leave coverage. π1is implies that these 

variables play little role in conσolling for propensity to job 
attachment or career orientation. 

In sum , changes in the marginal effects from the matemity leave 

coverage by adding more explanatory variables shows that there 
exits heterogeneity. However, the marginal effect of maternity leave 

8Since medical insur없lce is significantIy correlated with maternity leave 
benefit. the effect of medical insurance may be small. 

9However. this result mainly comes from high school educated workers. 
The effect is large and signific밍11 among c이lege educated women. College 
educated women who eamed large sum prior to gi띠ng birth are highly 
likely to retum to the former employer after gi띠ng birth compared to those 
who eamed small sum. However, the effect is negligible among high schcol 
educated. Their wages may be universally low 밍ld wage difference might be 
too small to induce different returning behavior. 
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coverage on the dependent variable. whether the woman retums to 
the pre-birth employer. is still substantial and significant even after 
controlling for those variables. This result indicates that matemity 
leave benefits contribute to help women to retum to the former job 
after giving birth. 

c) Findings for Employment 
The estimation results are shown in Table 3. Although the above 

association between matemity leave coverage and tumover can be 
interpreted as a causal relationship. the interpretation for the 
association between matemity leave coverage and employment is 
rather vague. However. this relationship can still be thou앙1t as a 
causal rela디onship. Women who do not have a right to retum to 
their pre-biπh job may have more trouble in fin띠ng new 
employment after giving birth. 까ley more likely simply do not 
retum to work. 

The margin외 effect from maternity leave coverage is 0.244 in the 
column (1) in Table 3 without any control variables. Mter inclu며ng 
individual heterogeneity control variables in the column (2). the 
effect is almost halved. In the column (3) of the main model with 
individual and job heterogeneity control variables. the effect further 
decreases to 0.129. The method of adding variables to control for 
heterogeneity works in the employment model like the turnover 
model. The coefficient for the maternity leave coverage decreases 
after including additional heterogeneity controls. But the extent of 
decreases through the column (2) to the column (4) is small. Mter 

controlling for individual heterogeneity. controlling for job hetero
geneity hardly ch밍1ge the marginal effects. 깐lis indicates that 
individual heterogeneity primarily affects labor force participation 

behavior. 

c. 탱ects on Wage Profiles 

a) Model and Hypotheses 
This section investigates the effects of maternity leave coverage at 

the time of gi띠ng birth on hourly wages and weekly eamings. Any 
difference in the results between the hourly wages model and 
weekly earnings model reflects the difference on the work hours 
decision rather than the paπicipa디on decision. The weekly eamings. 
which has two components of hourly wages 하ld weekly work 
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TABLE 3 
EMPLOYMENT ONE YEAR AFTER CHILDBIRTH (까-IE PROBIT MODEL) 

COV 

DCOLL 

TENBASE 

EXPBASE 

DRACE 

SMSA 
MARRIED 
CHILD1 
CHIL02 
CHIL03 
MEO 

PREWAGE 
SIZE 
UNION 
0 -4 (NOTN4) 

0 -3 (NOTN3) 

0 -2 (NOTN2) 

0 -1 (NOTNl) 

0 -8 (PARTN4) 

0 -7 (PARTN3) 

0 -6 (PARTN2) 

0 -5 (PARTN1) 

COHORT OUM. 

INOUSTRY OUM. 

OCCUP. OUM_ 

N of Obs 
Sig of eight 
Dummies 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

dF/ d.x s.err. dFjd.x s.err. dF/ d.x s.err. dF/ d.x s.err. 

0.244(0.035) 0.158(0.035) 0.129(0.040) 0 .114(0.039) 
0 .049(0.023) -0.00 1(0.025히) -0.003(0.02'’t6히 ) 

No 
No 
No 

928 

0.018(0.005되) 0.012(0.005히) 0 .008히HO.005) 

0.015(0.00α기5히5키) 0.013(ω0.005터) 0.01 1(0 .001’15 
-0.014(0.024씨) -0.019(0.024) -0.010(0.024) 
-0 .030(0.025) -0.055(0.022) -0.056(0.022) 
0.051 (0.030) 0.045(0.029) 0 .040(0.030) 

-0.057(0.033) -0.05 1(0.031) -0.038(0.031) 
-0.017(0.029) -0.009(0.028) 0 .014(0.02'7) 
0.012(0.024) 0.007(0.023) 0 .020(0.024) 

-0 .004(0.028) -0.010이(0.02:3커 ) 

Yes 
No 
No 
921 

0.058(0.029외) 0 .046히(0.029카 ) 

0.00χ3(0.025히) 0.004(0.025키 ) 

O. OE‘64(0 .024씨) 0.062(0.02.‘4 
0 .002(0.045) 
0 .014(0.0413) 

-0 .069(0.071 ) 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
898 

-0 .028(0.061 ) 
-0 .004(0.032) 
0 .018(0.030) 

-0. 110(0.049) 
-0 .09 1(0 .042) 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
898 

significant 

hours, can expl밍n the combined effect that comes from different 

work hours as well as different hourly wages. Me하lwhi1e ， the 

hourly wages model reflects ch없1ges in producti띠양. 

The fIxed effects model (2) 암lat is designed to control for the 

unobserved heterogeneity ex하nines the effects of matemity l eave 

benefits. 
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lνú=fi+Xψ + βIEXPu+ β2EXPSQ;t + ß3EXP;t*COVj + β4EXPSQjt*COVj 

k 5 ，~ k 5 .~ 

+ ε 6kD‘ jt+ 2: δkD~“*COVj+êjt. 
k I k~ 1 

(2) 

W is 야le log of hourly wages or the log of weekly earnings. J is the 
fixed effect that summarizes intrinsic. time invariant differences 
among women in observed and unobserved characteristics. X is a 
vector of individual characteristics such as education. marital 
status. and the number of children. EXP and EXPSQ are the 

experience years and eJ‘perience years squared. respectively. Since 
the slope of the expe디ence earnings profile of the covered group 
can be different from that of the uncovered group. 1 include 
interactions of EXP*COV and EXPSQ*COV.that only apply to the 
covered group. 

D
k is a set of dummy variables for time passage since childbirth. 

D\ is one if k years have passed for a worker i in the year of t. As 
is in the simple wage profiles’ case. the model uses the assumption 
of time invariance. A dummy variable for the fourth year is one in 
l993 for worker A (D% l993 二 1) whose reference birth year is 1989. 
This is also one in 1994 for worker B (D4 

B. 1994 二 1) whose reference 
biπh year is 1990. Therefore. the coefficient for the time
passage-since-birth dummy variable ( θ4 in this case) captures the 
effect of childbirth on wages four years after childbirth. Since the 
number of observations gets progressively smaller as the profile 
approaches the extreme. the profiles of later years are less 
accurate. 10 The wage series are adjusted by CPI. Since one of the 
key hypotheses about the wage profiles is that materni양 leave 
coverage might alter the impact of childbirth on wages. 1 include 
interactions. Dk*COV that only applies to the covered group. 
Finally. ê is the error term that is assumed to have constant 
variance and to be uncorrelated across individuals and time. 

Based on the estimates of the coefficients of the model (2). four 
hypotheses for the effects of maternity leave policy on the wage 
profile will be tested. The first hypothesis is that maternity leave 
coverage makes the covered group realize higher wage growth 야1밍1 

l<The dummy variable for the third year after childbirth (D3) includes 
four cohorts (1 988. 1989 ‘ 1990. and 1991). That of the fourth year (D4) 

includes three cohorts (1988. 1989. and 199이. That of the fifth year (D5) 

includes two cohorts (1988 밍ld 1989). 
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the uncovered group. Although. as we discussed before. steeper 
wage profiles of matemity leave covered group implies not only 
beneficial effects from coverage but also heterogenei얀. the former is 
more influential here. because the fixed effects model is expected to 
control for heterogeneity. Specifically. 1 test whether the difference 
between the log of the wages of the covered group and that of the 
uncoveredl group with five years of experience is positive. The null 
hypothesis is. 

Hypothesis 1: Ho: 5 β2+25ß4=0. 

The second hypothesis is that childbirth negatively affects wages 
in the absence of matemi양 leave covera당e. Specifically. for a year 
after gi띠ng birth. the null hypothesis is 

Hypothesis 2: Ho: 81 는 O. 

The third hypothesis is that the impact of childbirth on eamings 
is different for the covered group compared to the uncovered group 
Specifically. for a year after gi씨ng birth. the null hypothesis is 

Hypothesis 3: Ho: δ1=0. 

The fourth hypothesis is whether childbirth causes the matemity 
leave covered group to depart significantly from their pre-childbirtl1 
eamings profile. Matemity leave coverage at the time of gi띠ng biπh 
may cancel some of nega디ve effect of childbearing. but not all of 
them. Specifically. for a year after giving birth. the combined effect 
of childbearing and matem따 leavε coverage can be zero. 

Hypothesis 4: Ho: 81 +δ1=0. 

b) Findings 
The estlmation result of the model (2) is shown in Table 4. To 

investigate the effects of matemity leave coverage. 1 also construct 
the predi.cted experience-eamings profiles from the estimated 
coefficients in Table 4. One year of actual expe디ence raises the 
hourly wages of the covered group by 9.7 percent and that of the 
uncovered group by 3.3 percent. This effect is larger 없nong college 
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T ABLE 4 

THE EFFECfS OF COVERAGE AT THE TlME OF CHILDBIRTH 

ON THE WAGE PROFILES (THE FlxED EFFECfS EST뻐ATION) 

Oep. Var. = Hourly Wages 

(1) (2) (3) 
All Workers Coll Wkrs High S. Wkrs 

Coeff. std.err. Coeff. std.err. Coeff. std.err. 

EOU 0.070 (0.007) 0 .073 (0.008) 0.007 (0 .019) 

NUMCO -0.033 (0.008) -0.069 (0.011) 0.006 (0.011) 

MARR 0 -0.002 (0.014) 0.006 (0.022) 0 .000 (0.019) 

MARR N -0.016 (0.013) -0.012 (0.016) -0 .002 (0.020) 

EXP 0.033 (0.009) 0.031 . (0.013) 0 .038 (0.014) 

EXP*COV 0.064 (0.010) 0.079 (0.013) 0 .031 (0.016) 

EXPSQ -0.001 (0.001) 0.000 (0.001) -0.002 (0.001) 

EXPSQ*COV -0.004 (0.001) -0 .005 (0.001) -0 .001 (0.001) 

0 1 -0.051 (0.031) -0.089 (0.048) -0 .023 (0.041) 

OI*COV 0.066 (0.035) 0 .102 (0.052) 0 .043 (0.048) 

O~ -0.020 (0.036) -0.028 (0.052) -0.020 (0.049) 

O~*COV 0 .042 (0.039) 0 .071 (0.056) 0 .020 (0.055) 

0 :1 -0.079 (0.041) -0.063 (0.060) -0 .095 (0.058) 

O~*COV 0 .054 (0.045) 0.069 (0.065) 0 .035 (0.064) 

0 4 -0.093 (0.044) -0 .088 (0.065) -0 .100 (0.059) 

D‘*COV 0.058 (0.049) 0 .084 (0.071) 0 .033 (0.068) 

0 5 -0.035 (0.048) -0.081 (0.072) -0.004 (0.064) 

0 5*COV -0.026 (0.054) 0.066 (0.079) -0 .103 (0.074) 

CONSTANT 5.555 (0.095) 5 .519 (0.115) 6 .280 (0.216) 

N of Groups 1.025 559 466 

N of Obs 9.708 5.437 4.271 

Obs per Grp (av밍 9.5 9.7 9.2 

F(18.8665) = 75.43 F(l8.4860) = 68.80 F(18.378끼 = 11.90 

(Table Contlnued) 
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Dep. Var. = Weekly Earnings 

(1) 

EDU 

NUMCD 

MARR D 

MARR N 

EXP 

EXP"'COV 

EXPSQ 

EXPSQ"'COV 

D’ 
0 1 "'cov 
O~ 

D~"'COV 

D3 

0 3",COV 

D 4 

D4
",COV 

O~ 

DS",COV 

CONSTANT 

N of Groups 

N of Obs 

Obs per Grp (av밍 

All Workers 
Coeff. std.err. 

0.018 

-0.099 

0 .078 

0 .043 

0 .083 

0.088 

-0.004 

-0.005 

-0.100 

0.110 

-0.129 

0.060 

-0.104 

0.065 

-0.128 

0.053 

0.081 

-0 .164 

7.469 

1.020 

7.597 

7.4 

(0.014) 

(0.014) 

(0.025) 

(0.022) 

(0.018) 

(0.019) 

(0.001) 

(0.001) 

(0.065) 

(0.071) 

(0.079) 

(0.085) 

(0.076) 

(0.082) 

(0.079) 

(0.087) 

(0.096) 

(0.106) 

(0. 180) 

(2) 

Coll Wkrs 

Coeff. std.err. 

0.215 

-0.138 

0.097 

0.018 

0.066 

0 .118 

-0.003 

-0.006 

-0.098 

0.091 

-0 .129 

0 .050 

-0.131 

0.139 

-0.330 

0.342 

0.000 

-0.010 

6.870 

557 

4.331 

7.8 

(0.016) 

(0.020) 

(0.041) 

(0.030) 

(0.025) 

(0.026) 

(0.002) 

(0.002) 

(0.094) 

(0.101) 

(0.114) 

(0.122) 

(0.116) 

(0.124) 

(0.118) 

(0.129) 

(0.141) 

(0.155) 

(0.227) 

(3) 
High S. Wkrs 
Coeff. std.err. 

-0.010 

-0.042 

0.075 

0 . 106 

0 .133 

0 .001 

-0 .006 

0.001 

-0.108 

0 .143 

-0 . 149 

0 .101 

-0 .105 

0 .008 

0.034 

-0 .204 

0.144 

-0.299 

9.822 

463 

3.266 

7 .1 

(0.032) 

(0.020) 

(0 .031) 

(0.033) 

(0.026) 

(0.029) 

(0.002) 

(0.002) 

(0.089) 

(0.097) 

(0.106) 

(0.117) 

(0.096) 

(0.106) 

(0.10낀 

(0.115) 

(0.126) 

(0.140) 

(0.380) 

F(l8.6559) = 56.34 F{ 18.3756) = 48.91 F(18.2785) = 10.67 

Notes: The number of groups and observatlons are progressively smaJkr 
after the third year. The third year after gi띠ng birth (D3) includes 
onJy 1988. 1989. 1990. and 1991 cohorts ’The fourth year (D 1 
incJudes only 1988. 1989. 없ld 1990 cohorts. The fifth year (0'1 
incJudes onJy 1988 and 1989 cohorts. 

educated than 따nong h1힘1 school educated. πle nega디ve coeffic1ent 

for the interaction with quadra디c term of exper1ence. EXPSQ*COV. 

su잃.ests that the proflle of the covered group w111 be s l1ghtly more 

concave than that of the uncovered group. 
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Figure 5 and Figure 6 show the predicted profiles that are 
constructed from the coefficients in Table 4. These profiles compare 
two workers with the same fIxed effects and the s없ne values for 
the observable characteristics α’s) ， both of whom entered the labor 
force six years before childbirth. 11 Thus , based on this assump디on， 

both have the same earnings six years prior to childbirth. Mter 
childbirth, the coefficients for the time-passage-since-biπh dummy 
variables ((J닝 and interactions between these variables with the 
coverage variable ( δ닝 capture any discrepancy from the above 
predicted profiles. 12 

The constructed experience-earnings profile of the covered group 
is much steeper than that of the uncovered group during the whole 
observation period. Althou맹 삼le matemi양 leave covered group 
gener외ly maintains the faster wage growth , this is especi외ly true 
before childbirth. Mter childbirth, the slope of the predicted profile 
of the covered group is much less steeper than that before 
childbirth, thou힐1 the slope of the covered group is s떼 steeper 
than that of the uncovered group. 

Although the predicted profile of hourly wages does not capture 
the wage setback of the uncovered group, that of weekly earnings 
does. This is because the uncovered group worked fewer hours 
than the covered group. 

The fIrst hypothesis about whether the covered group main없ins 

hi방ler wage gro빠h is well suppoπ.ed by the estimation results in 
Table 4. The predicted profiles in Figure 5 and Figure 6 also show 
this. The null hypothesis that the difference in the log of the wages 
of the covered group and that of the uncovered group with five 
years of experience is zero is r，멍ected at the 90 percent signifIc없lce 

level. This is σue with both hourly wages 없ld weekly earnings 
models. Also , this is σue for college educated workers , hi앙1 school 
educated workers , and among 와1 workers. 

For the second hypothesis, the coefficients for n 1 are all nega디ve 
in the hourly wages model in Table 4 , but only for college educated 

llTo concentrate the difference between the profiles of the covered group 
and that of the uncovered group. contrtbutions to the wage profIles of other 
observable characteristics except experience are assumed to be zero in the 
profIles. 

12For ex와nple ， two years after the base year. 야le log of the wage level 
will be (ßl+β31*7 + (β2+β41*49+02+δ2 for the covered group and that for 
the uncovered group will be β1*7+β2*49+02. 
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women's hourly earnings is this coefficient signific킹1t. The null 
hypothesis is r멍ected at 90 percent significance level in that case. 
The subsequent tests for 8k generally suggest that the effect of 
gi띠ng birth on both hourly and weekly eamings is nega디ve. Most 
coefficients (8k) are negative. several are significant. 밍1d taken 
together all the nega디ve signs suggest a cumulative negative effect. 

For the third hypothesis. the coefficients for D1*COV(δd are all 
positive in Table 4. but significant only for all women and college 
educated women in the hourly wages model. The null hypothesis 
can be rejected in those cases. 1n the s없nple of all workers and of 
college educated workers. δk is almost always positive and often 
significant. 

The fourth hypothesis is r밍ected only for the fifth year after 
childbirth in the hourly wages model. The profile of the covered 
group is almost on 삼1e pre-biπh trajectOlγ until the second year 
after the birth. 13 1n the weekly eamings model for all women. 
covered women do not seem to maintain their pre-birth wage profile 
after giving biπh. The after-birth profile is significantly below the 
pre-birth trajectory in the second. fourth. and fifth year. as is 
shown in Figure 6. 14 1t is clear that this result is being driven by 
the results for the high school educated workers. in which the 
weekly eamings profile of the covered workers falls below that of 
the uncovered workers. 1n the sample of c이lege educated workers. 
there is only one significant deviation from the pre-birth eamings. 

Overall. this section confirms the general hypothesis that 
matemity leave coverage brings the beneficial effect on wages of 
women workers. Even after contr이ling for heterogeneity. the wage 
profiles of the covered group was always above those of the 
uncovered group. The former realizes much higher wage growth 
before childbirth. After childbirth. both the covered and uncovered 
groups. especially the former. realizes much slower wage gro\\πh. 

The beneficial effect is at peak around the time of childbirth and 
during two or three years after childbirth. But. those effects are not 

l:>With the s밍nple of the college educated women. the covered group 
seems to maintain the pre-biπh slope. (Column (2) in Table 4). With the 
sample of the high school educated women. covered workers maintain the 
pre-biπh tr명ectory until the second year after birth. but after that their 
profile is significantly below the pre-birth tr메ectory. (Column (3) in Table 4). 

l~he p-value for the first year is 0.71. for the second year is 0.04. the 
third year is 0.24. the fourth year is 0.05. and for the fifth year is 0.06. 
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strong enough to cancel the nega디ve effect of childbearing. Their 
post-childbearing hourly wages are growing but with slower rate1'. 

In the weekly earnings model, the negative effect of childbea디ng is 
very big for both the covered group and the uncovered group , and 
especially the latter. Larger gap in the weekly earnings profile.s 

between 1wo groups after childbirth than the gap in the hourly 
wages profiles suggests that the substantial paπs of the effect of 
maternity leave coverage comes from the work hour decisions. 

v. Conclusion 

The empirical findings of this paper support the general 
hypothesis that maternity leave coverage at the time of childbirth 
has beneficial effects on women’s labor market outcomes even after 
controllin팅 for heterogeneity. By preven디ng involuntary job separa
tion around that time , maternity leave benefits significantly lessen 
turnover one year after childbirth. Also , in the broad perspective , 

maternity leave covered workers have higher propensity to work 
that time. 

The method of adding more appropriate variables to control for 
heterogeneity , though not perfect. works well in the turnover and 
employment models. By doing this , the effects of matemiψ leave 
coverage significantly decrease. However, even after controlling for 
substantial heterogeneity between two groups , the beneficial effects 
on turnover and employment are still significant. 

The results of analyzing 삼le wage profiles are also consistent 
with the general hypothesis. The women who had covered jobs at 
the time of childbirth maintain steeper wage profiles all the time. 
However, a wage premium for mat:ernity leave coverage at the 디me 
of giving birth is not large enou맹 to cancel the negative efTects of 
childbearing. Even maternity leave covered group suffers slower 
wage growt.h after childbirth. Indeed. 삼le basic nature of the effect 
of maternlity leave coverage on the wage profile is that it preseπes 
rather than extends the gap. The beneficial effects on wages are 
more con:spicuous in the weekly eamings model in which both 
wages 없1(1 working hours are combined. Maternity leave covered 
workers work more hours and 1he gap between two groups is 
therefore bigger in the weekly earnings model than in the hourly 
wages model. On the whole , maternity leave coverage at the 디me of 
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밍띠ng birth does help women to retum to pre-birth jobs. but the 
effect of this on the wage profile is only secondary. 

This paper adds to the literature by an려yzing the effects of 
matemity leave coverage on the labor market performances of 
women workers explicit 없ld direct controls for heterogenei앙. 

Althou맹 much effort has been made to control for heterogeneity 
that can bias the estimation result. 1t is possible that some 
heterogenei1y between covered and uncovered women workers 
remains uncontrolled for. Also. the beneficial effects of matemity 
leave on maintaining the working hours just 따ter childbirth can be 
controversial mainly from the view point of child development. 
These limits expect further studies. 

(Received 15 July 2004; Revised 9 August 2004) 
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